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“GROWING AND LEARNING TOGETHER

To Parent and Carers,
Term 2, Week 4

important to send your child to school so that
they can be included in this. NAPLAN results
determine how well we are teaching a
particular topic, and data gained through this
process is used to determine where we target
our resources.

Hello CFS Family
Once again it has been a
busy week for Clyde Fenton students. Last
week, our Rugby League team took on the
other local schools in the Luke Kelly Cup and
came home with the trophy. What a fabulous
effort by all the kids and Dwayne Rosas, Mrs.
Capes and Miss Lansdown who coached and
managed the team. Mr. Dehnert took two
teams to play in an inaugural tag competition
which ran alongside the Luke Kelly Cup, and our
school was also successful in this competition.
Well done to all involved.
Last week students had the opportunity to buy
presents for Mum from our Mother’s Day stall.
A big thank you must go out to Veronica Wilson
who came out of retirement to help run the
stall with Laura Hoare and Pip Gordon. Thanks
to Laura Hoare and Di Lye for ordering all the
excellent gifts that were available this year. I
hope everyone had a great Mother’s Day.
Students in Years 3 and 5 are sitting their
NAPLAN tests this week. Students complete a
test on language conventions (spelling and
grammar), writing, reading and numeracy.
NAPLAN testing continues all week, so it is

Should your child feel nervous or anxious about
these tests, please remind them that NAPLAN is
all about testing how well the school teaches,
not how much children know. Nobody can fail a
NAPLAN test, and nobody gets into trouble as a
result of NAPLAN results.
In NAPLAN I am looking for our children to
demonstrate the following values:




Respect: for the school, the test,
themselves and the other children
Responsibility: for their own behavior and
performance
Do Your Best: so that we get a true
picture of what each child understands

Feel free to drop in if you have any concerns or
questions regarding NAPLAN.
I am happy to announce that our new website is
live and free on the internet.
Please have a look at it and all feedback is
welcome.

http://www.cfs.nt.edu.au

Walk to School Day
Friday 7:30am at Ryan Park Cenotaph and
The entrance to Katherine Hospital
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/

WEEK 4 Excursion 1/2 & ILU Classes to School of the Air
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What I have learnt this year –

What I have learnt this year –

I have learnt how to structure a story properly and about
writing a dilemma.

I have learnt to use speech marks.

I have learnt about synonyms and how to correctly pronounce
things.

I have learnt how to give more detail when I answer questions.
I know my times tables better.

I have learnt about squaring

I have learnt how to be fair.

I have learnt about microbes and the Freedom Rides.

Kash P

Chloe H

————————————————

————————————————-

What I have learnt this year –

What I have learnt this year –

I have learnt the many parts of a good narrative and how to
do them.

I have learnt about speech marks.

I have learnt a lot about synonyms.

I have learnt about the 4 question types.

I have learnt how to square and cube numbers.

I have learnt how to trade.

I have learnt how to use Microsoft excel.

I improved my spelling.

Cooper J.
———————————————-

Ella H
———————————————-

What I have learnt this year –
What I have learnt this year –
I have learnt about using punctuation in persuasive texts.
I have learnt it’s easier to read the words when you break
them up.

I have learnt how to do a good narrative and how to do a
good persuasive.
I have learnt that I like David Walliams books.
I have learnt how to simplify fractions and decimals.

I have learnt I need to improve chance questions.

I have learnt I can’t swing on my chair.

I have learnt in DIPL about silent letters.

Ollie M.
————————————————————

George R

————————————————-

What I have learnt this year –
I have learnt how to write neater.

What I have learnt this year –

I have learnt to read a chapter book.

I have learnt to use paragraphs.

I have learnt how to multiply.

I have learnt that I am good at my times tables.

I have learnt about DIPL and the new school rules.

Patreace K

Cedric

Luke Kelly Cup

School Council News
Dear CFS parents & families
My name is Pip Gordon. I am the school council Chairperson. My husband Jonathan and I have two kids, our youngest daughter Erin is in year 6 in Ms Rawlings class.
I would like to invite you to join our school council. We have some fantastic project ideas and we need more parents to be
involved to make our school the best it can be!
At first I was nervous to come along to a school council meeting. I didn’t really know what school councils were about and if I
had anything to offer. I have learnt that it’s all about our kids! So we all have something to offer, because we know our own
kids best and our voice in how we want our schools to operate is important. We are a whole school community.
All the parents that come along have the same thing in common…


We are proud of our school!



We love our kids and want to give them the best school experiences we can!



We support our teachers and principal to make CFS a fun, safe, enjoyable place to learn, grow and develop friendships!

This year we are working together to make awesome things happen at CFS!

Out Door Classroom & Learning Space!
Teachers listened to the kids when they said they want to spend more time outside learning from nature and feel relaxed &
calm in the fresh air! To support this innovative project, we are in the early development stage of getting this project planned
and financed. Come join in and be part of making this vision a reality.

Buddy Bench & Values Mural
School Council fundraising money is supporting a wonderful new Buddy Bench to be made and installed in our school playground. The Buddy Bench provides a safe space for kids who might be feeling a little lost or lonely at school and supports
them to reach out for help and create new friendships. We are also currently in the planning stages for a beautiful mural that
reflects the CFS school values. We’d love your ideas! Think Colour, Story, Nature……Any artists out there????

More Great Ideas…
What are you thoughts about these projects we are yarning up right now?
Build a ‘Kiss ‘n’ Go’ drive through that is a safe way for school drops off and pickups.
Become more environmentally / economically efficient with solar panels and rain water tanks.
Fundraising Stalls – raising money for the school in fun ways that our kids love. Also thinking of new ways to raise money
to have more great cultural, art, creative projects.
Our meetings are not scary!
“In fact they often involve a fair bit of laughter (sometimes at Jeff’s (our great principal) expense –but he doesn’t seem to
mind)’ who doesn’t seem to mind). We share opinions, everyone is equal and it’s safe to be yourself. Some mum’s say they
have met their dearest friends on school council. We listen to the school and they listen to us.
We need YOU!
Our meetings are one night every two months.
Please come along and see what it’s like or one of the council members can come to you! We do community visits and happy
to meet for a cuppa. If you think you’d like to explore joining the council or have an idea you’d like to share……please get in
touch!
Contact Di Lye at the office or phone me on 0429519518.
Looking forward to growing our school council strong together!
Next meeting……

Road Safety

NRL Tag Day

